Wow! San Jose 42, Fresno 71.1.
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ALL -CITY PARADE PLANNED
FOR TOMORROW AT ELEVEN
Football Team STUDENT HOP Choral Speaking
Honored
HONORS
Topic Of
GRID HEROES Talk Tonight

gon
Hey, guys and gals, there’s
rube a parade!
Honoring the Spartans’ great
lied and undefeated foothill! t,e0
and particularly the eighteen senior
members who will play their linal
game for San Jose Thursday
col
against Drake universit it,
loge, the City of San ,100, ycs. reiil
even the County of Santa Clara,
will join in a gesture of enthusiasm
and appreciation with a parade
through the downtown streets at
It O’clock tomorrow morning.
Students of the college, official
organizations of the city and
county, service clubs, and scads of
just plain ordinary citizens who are
steamed up over San Jose’s "Dream
Team", will participate. Strike up
the band and let ’er roll!
Classes? There ain’t gonna he no
classes. At 11 o’clock tomorrow
morning the college will transfer
.0
session to San Carlos st
ite the men’s gym, whey..
college section of the parade \el.!
organize.
The parade will forni 10101e.10
aledy at the conclusion of et 00
meetings, for which all nti,
classes, beginning at 10 o’clock
morrow morning have been
cased.
Students of the college will march
by classes, an innovation in State
college parades. Class leaders will
be urged to provide proper indentification for their sections. Sirens,
Intro, noise makers of all kinds,
will be in order. Jallopies are extended special invitation if their
horns will blow.
The demonstration, unique in San
Jose State college history, arose
from a spontaneous demand by
both students and San Jose residents to publicly express enthusiUM for the team.

I 4 talent body evening dance
rter will be held Friday
.0iii t he men’s gym, announces
mei Kann, head of the Social
A Hairs committee.
Honoring the undefeated football team, the dance will follow
th.. San Jose State -Drake grid
elasaii. the game whieh closes the
noon ceo for the local ileven.
Students will be admitted on
present :it ion of their student body
(ministers accompanied by
ids will be charged the usual
isid
fee, the chairman annotine,,1
I
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Drake Ticket Sale
TOY

00 hes you were a little Idol, del
\sir wish you were "Sandy
Claws"?
Well, here’s a chance for you to
be a real "Sandy Claws", and no
long white whiskers, either!
The fifth annual Toy Pile, sponsored by the Spartan Daily, gives
everyone a chance to play at being
:saint Nick and to lend a hand in
,,invincing a lot of less fortunate
.Thildren that all this "bulloney"
,thout a Merry Christmas isn’t such
lotta hooey after :ill.
ANSWER TO PLEA
Five years ago the Spartan Daily
began the Toy Pile in answer to it
plea for something more than the
various community charities could
handle.
blach year the tiny heap of toys
und r the decorated loughs of the
l’uhlieations’ Christmas tree has
from a few scattervil
e r, ov
s to in large staelc of toys,
te
see aid, some new. hut all eonMit, 01 in the same friendly spirit
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DRIVE OPENS Continued
Indefinite Period

show off his 111’W lillif01111.
resignation was nee ’,1111,C5
o ssitatial by his acceptance of
II e position of radio operator,
nest elass, in the naval reserve
.it Lum, lualei, Hawaii. Cooper
I’ll San Francisco Saturday on
tI,,, CS N ’I’. Antares for Pearl
I larhor, Honolulu, where he’ll
is transferred to his new post.

to

ALL CLASSES
CONVENE
TOMORROW
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\ tidy, former president of the
.s.. State college Radio
to the campus
o I’’,turned
too li wiiil: to take a final glance
around . . and, incidentally, to

,,,,

By PONY SWENSON

The Greeks never had a word for it! Mr. Webster’s
dictionary doesn’t contain an adjective to describe it! That
SUMS up the San Jose Spartans’ 42-7 triumph over the Fresno Bulldogs in the "raisin city" last Thursday.
In crushing the Bulldogs
for their twelfth straight
victory and the California

is scheduled for next quarter.
L ..eryosie is invited, including
Juniors and seniora will meet
off campus people, as well as the b. ether in the Little Theater to
members of the student body.
TICSS
forty minutes of enter: ,,,,inent to be provided by both

’an so A, ly Cooper donned
suit an’ came
too State t,, dazzle all the

I

speaking

SPARTANS SWAMP BULLDOGS WITH
LAST PERIOD TOUCHDOWN SPREE

ht.
I IhS this quarter
lot.. T. W. macQ,,,,,ie will ring
the general assembly bell tomorrow at ten o’clock, at which time
all San Jose State students will
be dismissed to attend their re.
"What ht’ says should be of 1,;:e,eiore class meetings.
sse clod interest tel English and esFreshmen will convene in the
peeially speech majors." stated Miss1
Morris Dailey auditorium, while
I biuglas last week. She also stated sophomores will occupy the large
tr England choral speaking is science lecture room, 112, during
I
of school groups as it is inn, the hour session. Both classes will
also used as we in America devote some time to making plans
Irie clubs and community for the Frosh-Soph Mixer, which

Junior -Senior Mixer In
Men’s Gym Tomorrow
With

choral

England.
in
Mr. Kent -Barber has worked with
Marjorie Gullen, pioneer of choral
speaking in England for several
years, and, according to Miss Margaret Douglas of the Speech department, is a recognized authority on
the subject.

Andy Cooper
o H ANDS
As Radioman

I

will speak in the Little Theater

tonight on the subject of verse

A day of

Ydoilt

NUMBER 46

Cook Surprises
Foes With First
Quarter Aerial

I

Extended indefinitely is the deadline for the purchase of special 75cent student and faculty tickets to
the Drake -San Jose State Elk’ssponsored charity football fracas in
Spartan Stadium. Thursday night.
November 30.
Sale of the reduced price ducats
start:4.11141
increase
rapidly
now that the Fresno
ing today,
vane. excitement is out of the way,
states Controllii Ned Thomas.
between the
loot 100115 ’K’ and
w, ol v and forty tive-vard lines,
on Ii" 0’toot
the 2tadium
the student
n
mg section,
Students plannIng to attend the
(Jame are asked to buy their tickets
m the controller’s office as soon as
po.,sible, in order that the remaining ducats may be placed on sale
at the regular full prices.

FROSH WOMEN
COUNCIL MEETS

REPAIRED BY FIREMEN
The toys are turned over at the
l’he planning council of the
end of the quarter to the San Jose
Fire department, to be repaired 1.,,:,Inuan Women’s club of the
at 0 ’ S will meet this afternoon :it
and distributed to charity organiza.
,’, Melt in room 14.
lions throughout the city.
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Collegiate Conference championship, the Spartans reduced a
smooth -functioning Fresno grid
machine into a piece of battered
wreckage; they outsmarted a team
that was reputed to have as much
brain as brawn; they outfought a
gang whose keynote was courage;
they walloped the only other unbeaten, untied football team on the
Pacific coast.
FRESNO THREATENS
The 42-7 score is a paradoxical
one and it was anybody’s ball game
up until the final quarter when a
26-point bomb shell hurled by the
Spartans blasted the hapless Bulldogs out of Blackstone stadium.
San Jose’s 16-7 edge at the end of
the third quarter didn’t look any
too big, for the Fresnans were a
threat every time they gained
poieiessasii of the ball.
Big
Bob
Peterson,
Fresno’s
plunging fullback, was a real heller
as a ball carrier, and he ripped the
Spartan forward wall into shreads
to personally account for 137 yards
om scrimmage in 14 tries. On
several jaunts he crashed and
swerved his way into the opening,
only to be overtaken by speedier
Spartan secondary men.
SPARTANS TOO SMART
IBut the Spartans had the smarter
hall club. When Fresno made an
error, the San Joseans capitalized
on it. They got the breaks and
made the most of them. In posses(Continued on Page Three)
,

ENTOMOLOGY
LECTURE
TOMORROW
Mr. Thomas Aitken, University
of California entomologist, will give
an illustrated lecture tomorrow
night at 7:30 in room S210.
The lecture will be on the topic
of mosquitoes and malaria in California and is sponsored by the
Entomology club. It is open to the
I public,,
I

Mr. Aitken is a specialist in
medical entomology and has collaborated with Dr. W. B. Hermse
I of the ITniversity of California on
a federal and state survey of mos.
lquitoes and mosquito-born diseases
in California.
"This is one of the most important surveys taken in this state,"
asserts Dr. Carl Duncan. professor
of botany. "The survey included a
check on the relationship between
tho’ influx of Dust Bowl refugees
mosquito -born diseases. It was
to
found that the Oakies contributed
to an increase in incidence and
variety of these diseases,"

----’011,1111111
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BETTER TAKE FRENCH IF
You Really Wanna Make Love!

SCANNING
THE
.4{ STACKS It.

FE CoLLEGI

J1/2attati VaLly

By IRENE MELTON

Dedicated to the best interests of San los,
. so
"Let Your Mimi Alone!"
motet at the
secona
FnIrtril
College
advises James Thurber in his book
Published every echo., day by the Asoocisted Students of Sao Jaw State
1445 South First Street of the same name, to be found
- Columbia 435 ProaaOf Globe Printing Co.
in the Gold Star collection In the*
Subscription 75c per quarter or SIMI per year.
_
library . . which command is welcome, if not entirely new, for some
Phone Col. 4405
343 East Reed Street
students.
Office Phone, Bal. 78.00
.
0
1,14N,

FRED MERRICKEDITOR

-I
BUSINESS MANAGER 1 a

SPUM . . isn’t double talk but
new word to be found in another
2461-W
Phone Bal.
281 East San Fernando
Gold Star book, also with a per.
Office Phone Bat 7800
emptory title, "Don’t Say It", by
BART MAYNARD, BILL RODRICK John Opdycke. The four letters
ASSOCIATE EDITORS
represent Spelling, Pronunciation,
PONY SWENSON
SPORTS EDITOR.
Use. and Meaning, which Opdycke
EUGENE HARVIE, MARY TRAUB calls the "four heavy mortgages
COPY EDITORS
on dictional property".
, Flog. 1.
FEATURE DESK: I amine’. Waters, assistant feature
The book contains a list of the
Harvie, Irene Melton. Jim Bailey. Jack Duttweiler.
II’ most illiterate negatives, which
GENERAL NEWS: Clarence Brown. Jack Clark, Jack Duttweilia. causes the reader to vow he’ll
Margaret Etcheverry, Harry Graham, John Healy, Eleanor Irwin, say "a int"
. "never no more".
Chris Jensen. Mary Jane Kirby. Glenn Krumme. Irene Melton,
Elizabeth Moody, Vance Perry, Don Peterson. Ruth Plumb, MarScudero,
garet Richter, Eleanor Haney. Bill Regan Florence
And still on the Gold Star books,
Otto Tallent, Ed Velarde, Gardner Waters, Culver %Vold, Frallh there is an interesting work on the
Bonanno. Carlton Peregoy, Svend Hansen. Coo Lacy, Hank
observation of the social lives of ’
Litton, Ben Frizzi.
ants, an intriguing, if somewhat
Opinions expressed in these signed columns do riot necessarily unusual, subject. By Caryl P. Hasrepresent the opinions of the Spartan Daily but of the writers them- kins, Ph, D., Research Associate
selves to whom free expression in these editor roil eolorno,s
at the Massachusetts institute of
Day Editors: Harry Graham, John Healy. Rill Reg.iii. Elemior Raney. Technology, its title is "Of Ants
Anti Men" . . and the other book
BILL REGAN
DAY EDITOR, This
with a similar name didn’t do so
badly, either.

DICK OFSTAD

Once Again, The Toy Pile...
Today the Spartan Daily begins its fifth annual Toy
Pile drive. In a few weeks there will be an accumulation
of toys under the Publications office Christmas tree that
will bring joy to many children.

Trail -blazers with the pioneer
spirit will find worthwhile. a new
hook by John leakeless entitl,il
"Daniel Boone . . Master of the
Wilderness". This has recently’
been added to the stacks.

Another stack addition is a book
Through the combined efforts of the San lose Fire al William T. Coleman, "Lion on
he Vigilantes". The life of old
department, Spartan Daily, and the students of the col*in Francisco is vividly and grait
lege, many underprivileged children are now sure of a flocally told by .1:1M,S A
Christmas, where they wouldn’t be if this was not possible. -,iherer.

May we ask that all organizations and individuals in
the college consider being part of the many who will contribute toward this cause. If there is an old toy around the
house that with a little paint and glue might be made into
serviceable condition, bring it into the Daily office and place
it beneath the tree. No matter what condition the toy
in, bring it in anyway for the Fire department has assumed
the responsibility of repairing it.
Let’s be responsible for making this Christmas a real
enjoyable one and make it this way for

a

children than ever before.

great deal more

Maynard.

Thrust and Parry
(Ed. Note: This column expresses the writer’s views. The Spans
Daily assumes no responsibility for the opinions express/d)

The Gentleman
Wants To Know
Stir t. Jail< Ina
ThrUSI & Parry
F",,’ Jack:
In your column "Corn off the
of November 22,
,
raised the question as to what
,Irish’’ reason President Roost’ II had for "shoving Thanksgiving lip it whole week".
Whether that remark was to be’
I taken literally, or as a Joke is
: rather hazy. As a joke, it would
pass on a very dark night; but
it it is to be taken literally, I
, think you have the wrong idea.
11,’Ily are the majority of merchants iti favor of the ehange
Because it grants more tinit beWeell Thanksgiving and Christ "ms holii1"3,s. Did you know that
Thanksgiving was originally celemated iii 11,101114. :it harvest time’?
Why should this Challgt la’ Calk’. i
:"seItish"; the date is not teeluil, eally right either way. Why is Iler, bell iloevel opposed? Ile’s a ReialliliCall
Ate you... Would ,,,,,,,,,,t
turkey
Tuch,5.
on t ht 2:1111 taste less good than
If
Mr.
on the :10th
11

Camera Aids
In Curing
ice
By DDN PETERSON
"Cured ItYa 0.3"1"ra" tin "Ph"t-’’g
raphy Foils the Physician" might lie

good title for this little episode
I which oceured in photography lab
recently
November 27, 1939
"CURE-ALL"
I
Merchants of San Jose
I
Photography has never been con.
San Jose. California
sidered a branch of the medical
Gentlemen:
profession, however during this lab
A MILLION AND A HALF DOLLAR NIARKET AWAITS YOE! sesxion it came Into its own as a
Are you getting your share of this money? The 4100 students "cure-all". according to Photog
of San Jose State college spend over $1,500,000 in San Jose, as actu- raphy instructor George E. Stone.
ally computed MI the basis of registration statistics. Diti you ever
filie often hears of a person
stop to liguiv your potentiiil profit in this immense market ? If you tieing areirril speechless when
they
could just get one-fifth of this business, it would probably net you have to Mee ., ea morn ; well, this
between 5300 and $400, speaking conservatively.
time that situation was reversed,
Do you wish to know how you can obtain your share or increame Mn’. Stone &Hared
share
of
thin
gigantic
your
marker.’ Of cowrie you do. The answai IA
VOICE RETURNS
advertising in the SPARTAN DAILY. Every one of the 4100 students
For when Miss Betty Finley sat
and teachers at San Jose State college read the Spartan Daily five down to pose for a portrait, she
days a week.
.
was so hoarse that she was hardly
Do you wish to know the details of how you may get your share able to speak. Then after
sitting
of this business" 01
you ilo Just pick up the telephone and tinder the glare of flood lights for
call Ballard 75011 and ask a mtudent repterwiitativi It, Call alld thin,’- a few minutes being "shot" she
oughly explain our service to you. Don’t neglect
discovered her voice had returned
A MILLION AND A HALF I il-LA it M RE ET and
Remember
she could talk quite fluently.
AWAITS Y( )t
What makes this even more n.
Sincerely yours,
marIcable is the fact that a few
Dick Ofstad
minutes before she had her picture
Business Managertaken, Miss Finley was unable to
-mpr.ak loud enough and Mr Stote ’
NOTICE
NOTICE
(narked her aliment
of
the
Artizans:
meeting
Meeting
be
a
tonight at the
There will
"Racket Busting" cast and also for club house. 8:00 o’clock. Please
NOTICE
totry
to
be
there.
Bring November
all other Interested students,
LOST: Principles of Economics
dues
If
possible.
day, in the Radio Speakig club
by Ely, in the library. Please reTom Andrews, print
room, 12 o’clock noon.
turn to Information office at once.
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I nian expression associated
By BEN FRIZZI
"It
Slowly up on your French, and mortrimony, "Er hat sich vet.
ii :Oct", ’mauling "He has
marn.
you’re it cinch in this business of
himself DOWN". This
superkr
love -making. Take it from no one has been
handed down thr.,.,
tither than Mr. L. C. Newby of 1 he ages. In the old
day, amt.,
the Language department, who, nog to Dr. Newby, young Gem,
bricks
would
being
to
no
claim
go
although he lays
riding into 2,
an authority on love -making, is eountry on their horses au
they
spied
a
maiden whom Mer
quite an authority on languages.
likeri, they would carry her lank:i
GERMANS ABRUPT
ight
then and there.
smooth
the
compares
He
euphony of the French with the
ROMANTIC GERMANS
abruptness of the German lanPerhaps the most "romantic
guage and comes up with this: old German way of wooing so
The smooth French are able to for the young lover to go to 0(
say "Jo vous aime, je you. adore, base of his maiden’s castle
IN
que voulez vous, que je disc en- play a musical instrument. If
Itt
core". Which means "I love you, girl accepted his love, she met
desire,
you
you,
what
do
lower a basket with rope AMU
I adore
that I say or o r e." The more to pull her up. And if she Alm
abrupt German would say "Ich care for his attention she eat
liebedich, mich reizt deine, schone lower a basketwith the bete
gestalt, und bist du nicht wilily, cut out.
so branch’ ich gewalt". Which
Violet, may he the mast eUplum
rs language, but when emotnn
means "I love you. your beautithe twist of a person it ism:
ful form entrances me, and if
you’re not willing I’ll use force." trial It’ ITNOT I to the motin
This is enough to scare the girl tougue, Mr. Newby believes. His.
t way. says 3.1r. Newby, while the ever, he warns Yankee loom
nehman would probably have a foreign country like France
eirl responding very tritely revoid a snilden change to Engiii
lila pretty speech The trouble If
purstrim:
a native Far.
mill i the German lovers, states maiden
Mr Newby. iN that they consider
She may take the jumble
iheinseives
superior to their foreign words as an insult aw
women II
t ypica I Gen’ .ledve in a huff.

.4 Ph",u

tIn’(bite

Christmas Seals
help
to
s a v r.
thousands
w hi,
,,
iwith tirberculosis. They
.,jso help to pro

CHRISTMAS
SEALS
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complain about getting Idlle41
week early why should you cff
Hain Await eating him a week
e Lily? How about it?
A CURIOUS FRESHILLT
Dear Thrust & Parry:
I have been told that a net e:
larger library is to be built for
As a student and a taxpayr
wish to register my protest. Dc
frequent totem:
h
II
when I have found it necesa’
to read texts or write papeo
and have giant’ to the library a::
this end in view. I have slot,
found, instead of the atmospher
I study,twhIch I ye’
f
haps naively expectecil, an st113(
sphere that approached the ’’elsc
mid clamor of the market else’
Ulnisamie
wort’ ro,ttoi place, and after PO’
trte
dering the situation, I decided
it most lie doe to the smallersol
why Wig
tinygpccs...I,Pacity. Therefore,
10,
mumblers,
taming
loud
a largermore
library
gorillas
capable
a
c
mai debaters. and other
1
The logical expectation
even ill ore noise than at Prddl
stuff
and less opportunity for
-raid
S,riiiiislv, I ant vehr:tdisaPrwbor
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,Ita..,acitt(1,1,117:nittirthineeictnsiaers, te: ir. .
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Heat To Score
Twelfth Victory

Sfiattan Dalt

PAR I 1N.

pow La
Ti \II 1,

\I 1\1)1\

runs high, j
Talk 0 a "bowl" bid
(Continued from Page OW
Spartans have des- ’
now that the
ei of the hall on the Fresno 10the
worry,
biggest
posed of their
il line, the Spstrtans pulled a
Spartans have
recent Bulldogs. The
1 pi re of strategey that (mtbia
I.
that
it
everything
tee record and
Illi, football fans and 11 Bull- ,
one
atm to rate an invitation to
1
r, elitten.
games. d’’’’
pif the coveted January 1st
:c t t erg up in a place kick forma- ’
there’s
a
VBut
H
RAP
JOG
rem with Ken Cook scheduled ter Yards gained from scrimmage
.r.onicey wrench in the works that
a shot at the uprights, Half- :Yards lost from scrimmage
I ’ ’’’ ’.
look
a
take
Let’s
sive overlooked.
),.,, is Hugh Staley took Titehenal’s Yards gained from passes
of
outside
i
principal
at where the
p.,
from center, threw a lateral , Total yards gained
.7’., Hose) "howl" games are held
tie’ would-be kicker who lobbed ! First downs from scrimmage.
Orleans,
La.:
’e Sugar Bowl, New
1 the hall to Herm Zetterquirst for a ’ First downs from passes
i.i Orange Bowl. Miami, Florida: :i.miltleteil
First downs from penalties
pass and touchdown.
. Sun BOWL RI Thiele. Texas; the
.,,,, then added the extra point Number fumbles
, sail lea,. a .i.-0
with a Fumbles recovered
’los Bowl, Dallas, Texas. All
ti-net
.
’.-Sf. cities are located south of me,,,,
., olay in the first quarter. Fumbles lost
Number passes thrown
. Mason-Dixon Line. and the
Before Fresno could recover from
Number passes completed
*rouble lies therein.
shock, San Jose had another touch DEMOCRACY? NOT YETRace down before the second quarter Number passes had intercepted
prejudice still exists in the South. was two minutes old. George Terry Number penalties
More than a lot of 115 realize. A lot snapped up a Bulldog fumble on Yards lost from penalties
dthem still believe that the colored the enemies’ 29, and on the first Number punts
boy hasn’t any right to walk on play Leroy Zimmerman faked a Average length punts
vcn same side of the street with reverse to Manoogian, zoomed Number punts blocked
a whit. boy. much less play foot - through a hole at center, cut sharpball with him. Take for instance a . ly to his right and raced to score
:asethat confronted Santa Barbara , untouched by the secondary that
Sate college last year. The Gauchos .
had ’sucked" over to trap Man scheduled a game with a Texas , oogian. Manoogian tried for extra
tern, but the latter aggregation
point but missed.
-- - - -stated to play the Californians
I
’ZIM’ AGAIN
San Jose State’s traveling fiveunless they ruled a Negro end out ,
A mareli originating on San
joIrta’ofne contest. Wisely, Santa Barb- .lose’s 30 and featuring some beau- man boxing team fought to a draw
with the Japanese All -Stars in
officials refused and the game
’
’
and ,,
Peregoy
Itiful work Icy Carlton
Tokio last week. This makes two
was called off.
, Herm Zetterquist was halted by ,
one defeat for the col WHAT ABOUT US? Now San , Fresno on the one -yard line, but , draws and
liege aggregation since they arrived
bee has three colored boys on the it touched off the fireworks that
over a month ago.
tars and they are three of the featured the dizzy fourth quarter. in Japan
Con Lacy, featherweight, won
Incest, clean cut young men you Two cracks at the Spartan line by
straight fight when he
would ever want to meet. It ought Peterson moved the ball out to thelhis third
Matsudama. Bill Sellers,
lobe their privilege to play foot- is where Fresno elected to pass i outpointed
took a decision over
bail anytime and at anyplace, hut with Lawless doing the throwing. batamweight.
nenvne doen’t see it that way in Ziennierntan, who had replaced ; Otha.
James Kincaid, last year’s team
,
the South.
Peregoy shortly before, made a
captain, fighting in the weatherLawIf San Jose does get a bid to one -handed running catch of
weight class, and Charles Kerwin,
09 of the aforementioned "bowls" less’ throw and sped 33 yards for
lightweight, lost decisions to Bun
it might be with the stipulation to a touchdown. Manoogian’s kick
and TM, respectively.
leave these boys home. If that is missed.
unease, I hope we’ll tell the "bowl,
Zimmerman again gummed up where a melee around the goal
;Moats to "go jump in a lake", and Fresno’s attempted aerial thrusts posts ensued, forcing the officials
it,Y home and watch "Zimmy", by intercepting another pass on the to call the game.
Tichenal. and Bronzan play in the Bulldog 35 and advancing to the
BULLDOGS BITE
East-West game New Year’s day. 19. Zim" followed his interception
With Peterson carrying the ball
with a pass to Ed Wenberg on the on a "sucker" play through the
7. A Spartan running play failed, venter of the Spartan line, Fresno
so the San Joseans again took to threatened often, but stung only
the air with Zimmerman pitching once an an 65-yaril run that rig to Buell Clement who well over for Mated with "Plunging Pete" run,’NS resumption .1 the Infra- the touchdown. Zimmerman con ’nog from his own 15 past the mid.,11 badminton
tournament. to; verted.
field stripe where he lateraled to
after the holiday layotT,
H IT ’JACK -POT’
Itotich, who Istteraled to Mulicey
..h Tiny Hartranft has given
At ths point only a few minutes who went over for the seore. Mulit.al warnings to
the
hut
participants. remained in the ball game,
key kicked for the extra point.
’ rivers are scheduled to be ln Spartans had hit the scoring "jaeltThirteen points ahead of a conaIm at 12:10 on the days they pot" and there was no stOpping stantfy threatening Fresno team,
’ t’l play, hut as the gym Is in
them Taking over on tile Bulldog San Jose called on the Spartan
’’ ,’.0st. of the noon hour it will 37, the Spartans began to march "meal -ticket", Ken Cook. to toe
’ ’’’’’’essary to play at some other with Hubicell’r; pass from that through a field goal, and the drawl, Participants are
to see their point to Bill Clark on the 29 niak- ing Texan obliged with a difficult
i’llents and arrange meeting log it easier. ’rwo Spartan plays angle kick that traveled from 31
if a Player does not show
went wrong, shoving them baelc to yards out. San Jose got Into posi12:20 or make arrangements
the 30 but Hugh Slaley hammered tion when Don Presley blocked Les
to forfeit, Ilartranft said. thrc ball down tic the 13 rcit two tries.
Terry’s kick and Manoogian re The grn Is free from RIM to
Hubbell cracked the center of the covered on the 15.
4 in the mornings and front line and moved down to the two
The usual stars :again stood mot
2:00 to 4100 in
the afternoons. and front that point he scored on for the Spartans, but it was Half are warned by
Hartranft
next play Staley’s drop kick ,,;11yreaeedkmfal,tia,.glgtixSattail;71,:,,,,.,,,..,..! i..,..etriin,,I.
la Dust the results
of the. matches ’ missed.
the
’ 9’,* bulletin
,o:11.1 in Hie gyili
San Jose’s kickoff was returned role in the backfield
later
to Fresno’s 12 and two plays
NOTICE
from center got away
pass
had
a
iciopa Delta
Pi cabinet meeting from Ernie Poore and Spartan Al Way jj,..,
Ten cents each
"’Y Byrd. Barbara Sig- TamborInI recovered for a touchims hyena
10C
Donaldson, Emma down. Staley then converted. twenBorzone.
Virginia Rocca,
Mary ty seconds remained on the score
Eleaner
Wells,
New and Used Radios
Marie Waxhamr hoard. and the fans "threw in the
be Present.
Open until 9 P.M.
Room 155;
Thousands
3036
Bulldogs.
Col.
the
for
towel"
4:30’
5/4ta Weat San Carlos
-R
_
ennedy, vice-pres.
, swarmed onto the playing field
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Bulldog Barks But Doesn’t Bite
STATISTICS

Lacy Wins Third
Fight In Orient

’TINY’ WARNS
BADMINTONERS

Inch maYers

t

Of Fisticuffs

Popular Swing Records

10c

CALIFORNIA RADIO SHOP

S.J.State
183
48
114
249

F.S.C.
165
30
4
139
6
0
1
5
1
4
9
1
3
4
40
6
40
1

10

2
O
1
0

2
o
40
O

Soccermen Win, Tie
Inc., ling s011therte California
over the holidays, the San Jose
State college soccer team came
through with a win and a tie
against the UCLA Bruins and
the Los Angeles City college
Bulldogs.
The Spartans defeated the
Bruins 5-1, with Fortune Masadeo. Gene Robles, Bill Dwyer,
Fred Albright, and Bevo O’Connor each scoring a goal apiece.
Against the City college eleyen, San Jose battled to a scoreless tie

Grid Choices
OfThe

Week

By PEREGOY & BONANNO

I nsast et struck the. ranks eel
your grid choices this week.
’California 32. Stanfor:I II
’Notre Dante 12, U.S.0 2o
*Oregon State 13. 11.0 L. A
*Tulsa 14. Drake 6
Oregon 6, Washington 13
*SAN JOSE STATE 42, F 1.1
’Denotes learn we picked
Choices
84

Won
52

Tied
10

Lost
21

By FRANK BONANNO
San Jose State’s hopes for the
Northern California intercollegiate
Conference soccer title faded in
the falling dusk of Spartan Field
or, Wednesday afternoon as the
roighty Spartans fell before the
onslaught of the University of California Sears, 2 to 1.
’rho Spartans, fighting with their
liacks to the wall for the entire
first half, found the determined
"Golden Bears" putting over two
st ,,O’S at the Outset of the third
;eee peel anal then settling back
e.eretented to defend their twopoint margin.
FAHN SCORES
San Jose, after blowing higher
than a kite in the first half and
bobbling
two
opportunities
to
score, catne into their own late
in the third period. Little Gus
Kotta and Freddie Albright set
, the stage for the only Spartan
tally with their fine ball -handling.
It was Albright’s placement kick
that enabled Jim Fahn to boot
the ball into the not for the only
Spartan score.
Late in the final period the
!Spartans started one last desperate effort to tie up the ball game,
which would have given San Jose
t he soccer title. Gene Rocchl and
Fortune Masdeo drove the ball
within the shadows of the Bears’
goal where Bill Dwyer kicked the
ball over the net instead of
through it in his over -excitement.
FISTICUFFS
The playing of these two great
teams was highlighted by the near
riot that ensued in the final mi nute of the hectic ball game. Both
teams, playing a desperate type
of game, became over-anxious and
a bit excited. Early in the second
period the referee was forced to
eak up a fist fight between Gus
.1 ta and one unidentified Bear
player. Again in the last minute
, of the game, with San Jose trying
to score the tying point, a near
rit broke out
Both teams went at it hammer
And tong. The spectators finally
swarmed down onto the field and
before order could be restored the
game was called by the referee.
Von Sail Jose. Albright, Rocchi.
wontior. and Goalie Hill played
hall. McDonald and sixteen
Mayers left immediately after the
1.yr Los Nngeles. where they
t

Pct.
.610

NOT ICE
Will the students who have lost
articles during the quarter please
report to the Information office
as soon as possible. There are
several coats of good quality and
many foeintain pens, automat::
pencils. and hooks.

VOXYabour
YOUR

LUNCHES

Try -RAINBOW DONUT
SHOP

KREBS
ASSOCIATED
Mileage Service
Lubrication
Specialists
3rd & San Carlos

Sandwich with Salad 15(
Hamburgers 10(

RAINBOW
DONUT SHOP
L’S SO

FOURTH
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Last Tuberculin
Tests Given
Today At 12:30

YWCA Music Arts Group Gives Women’s Swim
Tonight
Evening Musicale Tomorrow Meet
At 7 O’clock

The Music Arts committee iii-iIrosh ineet the
.11.. YWCA will present an evenint
sophic.
Jors meet the
musicale tomorrow night in ti).
seniors at ttn.
111111.1i illt1T-ClaSS
Theater at 7:30 o’clock.
swim
I he pool tonight
The following program will be
at 7 o’cl’oelt
Miss Tucker,
Numbers by string
presented:
swimming
tor, announces that
quartet made up of Margaret Gullet
all
Wednesday.
,
and Doris Gunderson, violins; Den ,
paitteipate wie
"I would like to have all stu1
PatriciaMr. Henning Dexter, concert
arn...I out last
,
we Cr
dents from the different eating
Following is a list of those that 1
1Young, cello. The quartet will play pianist and new San Jose State Hie lass with the
largest
places on the campus or anyone have La Torre picture appointmember,
and
Mrs.
faculty
college
iii
Hay5
by
Quartet XV Op. 64 No.
obvioute advantage
I,
handling food to take this test ments today at Bushnell’s studio:
den, including Allegro moderato, Dexter, former concert cellist, will meet.
immediately if they have not al- ! 9:15 Breschini, E (1 rn u n d; 9:301
piano-cello,
a
combined
present
Juniors defeated the
Adagio Cantabile, and Menuetto.
Miss
In*,
ready done so," comments
Grant: 945 Feel. Adele; 1000 CurI .1it, the Little Theater on the :;:i, and the sophos
T’AGGIRI BY GESTI
defeatet:
Twombly, head of the Health de-1 rier. Emily; 1015 Windsor, Jack;
Next Henrietta Harris. contralto, ev.intia December 5, according menhirs. 31 to 22, in the
mue
pa rtment.
10:30 Lewis, Jack; 10:45 Johnson,
will sing E Dove T’Aggiri by Gest) to Mr. Adolph (Ill, rstein, head of Monday. The large and
Miss Twombly also wants all Nancy; 11:00 Shavrar, Kay; 11:15
Ili,’ Music department.
astie crowd of
Falconieri,
by
more
Non
Piu
PA
juniors
students who took the test earlier Aspinwall, Judson; 11:30 Luntiell,
The Dexters lsith studied at the
I..,iimible for their
Bin Schwan by Gricg, and Eros by
large sr
in the quarter, but never came Claire; 11:45 LaBee, Happy; 12:00
1.11.M.11.d .11111la I .1 School of Music
by
itlivials
accompanied
Crieg.
She
will
be
are
due at the pf.,7
back to have them checked, to Haas, Frances.
to that time ,. 15 tonight
iW York.
piano.
John
Andrews
on
the
anain on Monday
12:15 Rayner Patricia; 12:30
Frank Gettinger and Harrill Mrs. I /ester studied ii) Kansas, iind
. Young, John; 12:45 Peterson, May - Johnson. flutists, will play Three Mr. Dexter was at the Univ(aflity ot
1:15
Doris;
belle: 1:00 Robinson,
.thfornia
Grand Duos Op. 39 by Kunlau.
Itakeman, Dorothy; 1:30 Weal:
SPIRITUALS
I IS Clark, Jack; 2:00 Hagemeyer,
I hamlet t
More numbers by
2:15 Rider. Agnes; 2:30 ZiniJohnson include E’en As A hovel,.
merman, J.; ’2:45 Pinoris, KathFlower by Bridges, The Grocer*:,
erine; 3:00 Squeri, Allen. 3:15 Hop flay by Melaby and two spiritual..
kins, Lloyd; 3:30 Long, Alvin; 3:45
Is Massa Coin’ to Sell Ifs Tomor
.1,00
Zoe;
Clinkscale
r.av? and When I Get To Hettc’e
William; 4:30
. Marylou; 4:15 Het
rr I (laming:.
A second string: quartet will
For the purpose of boosting the Marthedell. Harold
,
1:45 Gunn.
1,,rrey production
play Eine Kleine Nachtmusik lv
:
A check list l
Asilomar Conference and encour- Catherine.
has
,t.It’s
Ostrich", a gig’Moztirt. This quartet is composed been made for each of the students
aging delegates to attend. the
Tit
drawings from Chourv
Ill* Gerald Slavich and Paul Lan - whose ;alines appear below. It is
YWCA and YMCA will hold ..,
important that these people is It
Institute in Los Angol..
vns, Laurel Kline, viola; and at the
Association Supper Wednes.1..
Registrar’s office for then’
display in the
Virginia Elvidge, cello.
copy as soon as possible.
night at 5.30 in the city Yalc \
eollege Art butlu.r,,
Mader, Maxine; hlagnummen. \ii
A turkey dinner will be served .1I’ I iepartment Heal
mkt; Maluvius, Jane; Matteson,
a feature of the evening.
I
Maynard, Hobart; Meaghei.
I ’,Aerie; Moody, Elizabeth; Mot.The theme of the supper will be
lliklition
to the
. Jackson; Murilliek, Stanley
"In this World of Strife Stop,
l’hen,
the collection .; .
Erie; (tithe!), I leurietta
Listen, Think!" Dr. Elliot Van N.
Frank; t)gata, Tamaki;
.1 awe
eSigning
_
Dihler. champlain and professor of
; I ’etirsim, Dorot hy,
Is.rtising and fasia.,:.
Ero Sophian will present a "Fur
., y, I !
Peter, Elizabeth:
philosophy at Mills College will he
Fla’
display will 1,
" fashion show in
’
Patil 1),
the speaker of the evening.
ItatT,
Rotlert
Sainte Claire Hotel lounge Sunday
Student speakers will be Virginia
EleilliOr.
Regan,
William;
.‘.
Isl.
on exhibition 1,,
:filet:noon, December 3, from 4 to
Woodham, Dorothy Baldwin, Frank
Speaking members of the cast of Renown!, William; Richey, HampIllit in c. (lune by tri.
b o’clock, the proceeds going to
ton; Rider, Agnes; Itoberts, l’aul;
Gettinger and Lester Ruddell. The
Dickens’
"Christmas
Carol",
to
be
Thomas Reed’s class
at a bl ished "Boys’
liosensweig, Henry; Wither, Earle;
"Musketeers", male quartet, will 1 the newly -e
presented by the San .lose Players Rothe’’, Ellis; Itoumasset, John;
sing several selections and group Tow""
Clarence:
Ittoiso.
in
the
Morris
Dailey
auditorium
SORORITY TO MODEL
singing will be led by Harrill
:Ityason. Mary.
In what is described as the first weentber 7 and 8, met at the home
Satitilippo, Josephine; Sanfilipp.,
Johnson.
of Miss Margaiet Douglas, speech
Jose,
in
San
show
fashion
-fur
all
Philip; Sarrat, Norman; Stunt,
Chairmen of the Association
iastructor, for an extensive re- , Bessie; Saunders, %Villa rd; Schnzi
including
Sophians,
!twenty
Ero
Supper, Ken Bailey and Claire
Is’!. Stella; Silver, Vernon; Slaight.
members and pledges, will model hearsal yesterday.
Lundell, state that tickets for the
The Verse Speaking Choir, under Kathryn; Smith, Choice; Smith
and chub-!
Ernestine, Smith, Isathleen; Smulsupper may he secured in the ’y’ the latest in fur coats
;Albion,. McKinney
muff and hat sets. the direction of Miss Douglas, and len, Jean; Souza. David; Spinelli,
room or from cabinet members for bies, and fur
membership in Pegte,..
Miss
by
supervised
the
Glee
club,
Jane;
Stalin, Ilenry.
lodonated for the occasion by a
35 cents,
Taylor, Joan; Taylor, Margaret; honor socit.ty, at a
Alma Williams. are working tocal furrier.
-gether on several selections from Taylor. Ittittuidele; Thompson, Ell - Week,
MUSIC BY TAIX
Traub, Mary; Trout, P:ilythe;
Original manuscripts Wert ’
Music will be played by Sheldon the scriptures chanted by the choir. I ihrharatrueg, Rbluteti; Vaggione,
1111,mhers of the grit
be
prewill
"Christmas
Carol"
I
a.)
Vasconcellos, Edmund.
raix’s orchestra. and commentator
W.diaee, Barbara;
Ward, eordings of "Hamlet" w.
or the affair will be Audrey Jones, sented free to the public as the
. Weybrew, John; White,
\A’esley Goddard,
torrner San Jose State college stu- traditional Christmas gift of the
V ililer, harlan, Willard, tIn’
English department
.lent. Intermission entertainment Safi Jose Players to the members John . 1%.11 Isom Edward; Wilson,
of this community.
Joseph , W.
Culver; %Vocals, Jean. ovary member of the
So
be
presented
by
the
Ero
will
Spartan Spears, sophomore w:o
The following students should
Alt students desiring ’
Boasting the largest cast of any
men’s service organization, at their phian trio, composed of Barbara
lay produced so far this season, I make an appointment to see Mr. tor membership are
I
and
Trelea.se,
Anti
Barbara
West, registrar, regarding it check
meeting last week prepared, Gibson.
1111’11 ill original inatrr,..::’
tIi.’ drama will feature the appear- II!i their reoa.rements:
approximately five thousand enve- Betty Stuhiman.
ance of Miss Douglas’s histrionic
dm: Miller, Ben- I tr. James Wood, advi,,!
Ntdrtill. A
model
will
who
Sophians
Ero
lopes with Santa Clara County
Mille,
.1,111, ,
any member of Pegasus
eanine, Patsy, and the playing of net
Tuberculosis Association Christmas in the show are as follows: CaroT..I
I
EConnell,
line Ci PP erl Y. Barbara Onyett , an old-fashioned music box,
N
I.’ \Villiain;
seals in them.
Virginia; Item
The Spears will fill about six Ruth Patterson, Barbara Thomp
thousand more envelopes. accord- , son, Rutheda Elliot, Barbara Gib.
1;.1.1eimt, Mrs
ing to Miss Margaret Twombly.. son, Betty Stutilman, Jerry Cow el; Sarnitiers.
I,, ii
I i
Seim lint;
faculty adviser. Miss Twombly , ell, Betty Porter, C a r rri e I McIn keeping with the lafgeNf.
1,orraine;
states that they prepare approxi-, Namara, Claire Wehrstedt, Franre,
Tt/lIlell’IsOW
Slay.
11.
I.
.
52
110011 in II/I/III
Beth; Sim - ’.1 I
Ill
mately half the envelopes which 1 ces Grunewald, Harriet Holman,
Si It, ’iii
vet:
II
ilvt’S of the song
Hte 1.11 sehiiel far .
,
Audree
Marcus,
Margaret
McCarthe Tuberculosis Association sends
III’, .14,11, .111%V iler. h1C)rellee:
;rain. Tr
thy, Jane Hunt, Ellen Daly, Vir- tion of the Camp Lead. r
I ;..... ii ’linker. 11slier.
out annually.
1. le..r1.1. S ed..eeni, Albert .
ginia Martin, Betty Wisner, and will h’ aria lecture by W .1 B., lend.
min, member of the Music depart- , Watson. Sl
v, Zinitnerman, 1,1’- Si uk,
Ruthadele Isham,
ment, oil the techniques of song b a.
Hon i :carhart, a r
leading.
Si ui,ti n! I,
iii
Smock and Tam:
Important
bi..
John fiat:vine is chairman of the I meeting Monday noon. Bring sam/II 4 II. he station
:ect km.
ples of finished cards as ideas.
%triton
goy and Deward
Be there promptly as final ar.Nialrev (*lilt, I
Tornell were the winners of the
Cabinet meeting of the "43" rangements for their display and
$5.50 meal ticket, donated by
Last meeting of the r;eology club tonight at 7:30 at Mr. Ren- sale will be made.
Archie’s Steak House, for their fine
individual playing in the Fresno - flub for the quarter will 1/1’ held dahrs, 543 N. 17th street. The
Ibis evening at 7:30 in room 5112. following be present: Bob DanielSan Jose State game.
son, Bruce McClelland, Ted Dren I HAVE LUNCH WHO a
ri I
Peregoy and Tornell each get a
Mn, Fred Buss,
FRIENDS AT
Ticket, according to Archie, who geology, will give a talk on Clavier ton. San Zones, Joe Teresi, Bill 1
Howard Schnell, Paul
stated Friday that both men played National Park and the Canadian Mitchel,
superb ball and the choice resulted Rockies supplemented by a group Borg, Bert Robinson, Hugh Man
ley.
Ronald Maas, pees.
ro,i.
of colored pictures taken by him
In a tie.
T oasted
M.o.
Hugh Staley won the free clean- during his travels in this region
t I Sandwiches
:
Sc & iii
Anyone interested in geology or
ing and pressing award donated by
10c
MAI
I
George Latka, representing the travel will find this talk interesting!
I ARGE THICK MILKSHAKI
I’S ANP SI’
\
Portola Cleaners. Staley. start iii:’ and educational and is welcome tiu!
ALL
FLAVORS
--10c
401 Twohy Bldg
i 1
his first game of the year for the attend the meeting. states Don
25...;. Discount if Student
205 S. Second St.
1
president of (ht. organizaSpartans, gave a good account of th.a,
Body Card presented.
,
A MSS from YWCA.
tVatidi
Repairs
of all Types I.
himself.
tIon.
JI INC SI All will
have their last chance to receive
tuberculosis tests the last tin,
this quarter today between 12
and 1:00. Tests will be checked
8(11,11.111S

01

Sall

DEXTERS IN
PIANO CELLO
CONCERT

APPOINTMENTS
j.,tth
LISTED FOR
LA TORRE

ASSOCIATION
DINNER FOR
YMCA -YWCA

Following Must
See Registrar
For Check Lists

All-Fur Fashion in,
Show Given
’XMAS DRAMA
By Ero Sophian FEATURES
GlamourVERSE CHOIR

WALT DISNEY
AETCHES
ON DISPLAY
-

-

STUDENT WINS
MEMBERSHIP
IN PEGASUS

SPARTAN SPEARS
AID IN SALE OF
CHRISTMAS SEALS

TWO STUDENTS
LEAVE FOR NAV1

Leadership Group
Meets Tomorrow

)11-111,1.

SMITH’S CREAMERY
H.,,,,bur!,,,s

1

Mock Chicken Leg)
6c each
WENDT’S

I
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Peregoy And Tornell
Win Meal Tickets
GEOLOGY CLUB
HOLDS FINAL
MEETING TONIGHT

SAN JOSE
WATCH SHOP
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